
From: Thomas Morelli
To: Robert Carmichael
Subject: Re: IMPORTANT: PETITION DELIVERY
Date: 11 January 2021 15:28:21
Attachments: Petition Wording.pdf
Importance: High

   EXTERNAL EMAIL: Don't click any links or open attachments unless you trust the

sender and know the content is safe. Click here for more information or help from Suffolk IT

   
Dear Mr. Carmichael,
 
I have attached the full wording of the petition – it is not present on the Excel spreadsheet, and,
while it is written on each scanned petition sheet, this is a more accessible and readable format.
I meant to send this with my earlier email – sorry about not doing so.
 
Many thanks,
Thomas Morelli
 

From: Thomas Morelli <me@thomasmorelli.me>
Date: Monday, 11 January 2021 at 14:23
To: "Robert.Carmichael@baberghmidsuffolk.gov.uk"
<Robert.Carmichael@baberghmidsuffolk.gov.uk>
Subject: Re: IMPORTANT: PETITION DELIVERY
 
Dear Mr. Carmichael,
 
You should now have received an email from OneDrive, containing a link that will provide access
to the petition data ZIP file. If you can not see it, please check your Junk email folder.
 
Please confirm receipt of the email below (containing information about the files & the data),
and then please also confirm receipt of the full ZIP file once this has been successfully
downloaded.
 
Many thanks,
Thomas Morelli
 

From: Thomas Morelli <me@thomasmorelli.me>
Date: Monday, 11 January 2021 at 14:10
To: <Robert.Carmichael@baberghmidsuffolk.gov.uk>
Subject: IMPORTANT: PETITION DELIVERY
 
Dear Mr. Carmichael,
 
This email is to inform you that the petition I have organised is ready for delivery to Babergh
District Council.
 
You should shortly receive an email from OneDrive informing you that I have shared a ZIP file

mailto:Robert.Carmichael@baberghmidsuffolk.gov.uk
https://suffolk.freshservice.com/support/solutions/articles/50000031829-email-banners-external-emails



Privacy information: The information you provide will be held by Thomas Morelli, and shared with Sudbury Town Council and 
Babergh District Council, for the purposes of organising and delivering the petition. For more information, please email 
me@thomasmorelli.me 


TO THE COUNCILLORS AND OFFICERS OF BABERGH DISTRICT COUNCIL 


WE, THE UNDERSIGNED RESIDENTS OF SUDBURY: 
OBJECT IN THE STRONGEST POSSIBLE TERMS to any removal of free parking facilities 
in Sudbury, 
OBJECT IN THE STRONGEST POSSIBLE TERMS to the closure of the Customer Access 
Point located on Gaol Lane, and 
EXPRESS OUR GRAVE CONCERN about the manner in which the proposed sale of the 
land at Belle Vue is being conducted. 


It would be a devastating act of economic self-harm to remove free parking facilities 
from Sudbury, especially in the midst of the Covid-19 pandemic. As businesses in the 
town are already struggling, the introduction of additional car parking charges would 
further dissuade potential visitors to the town centre. 
The removal of the Customer Access Point on Gaol Lane would have a heavily 
disproportionate effect on the elderly and vulnerable in our community. Removing 
this essential service – which provided over 6,400 minutes of assistance between May 
and October 2020 – would lead to these members of our society being less able to 
access critical council services at a time when the Covid-19 pandemic is causing these 
members of our society to feel increasingly isolated. 
The proposals to sell the land at Belle Vue Park, having been published at short notice 
and over the Christmas period, cause us grave concerns about the manner in which 
this sale (and the accompanying consultation) is being conducted. We support 
Sudbury Town Council’s request that any decision about the sale be deferred until the 
end of February 2021. 


Name (printed) Signature Postcode Date 
    


    


    


    


    


    


    


    
 







with you. This file, once unzipped, contains the following:
An Excel file entitled “Signatures.xlsx” – this file contains the details of each signature on
the petition, typed up from the scans of the physical sheets.

The headings of each signature are “PrintedName”, “Postcode”, “Date”,
“FileNameSaved”, and “Notes”. The first three columns are as the signatures are written
on their respective sheet, the fourth column is the name of the file (see below bullet-
point) which contains a scan of the petition sheet which that signature is on, and the
fifth column is for any notes I have made about that signature.
This spreadsheet, under the “Totals” tab, also contains details on the total numbers of
signatures.

A folder entitled “Signed sheets”. This folder contains a scanned/photographed copy of
every petition sheet that contains a signature recorded on the spreadsheet. Every
signature recorded on a sheet within this folder is recorded within the Excel spreadsheet.

Please confirm receipt of this email, and then please also confirm receipt of the full petition ZIP
file once this has been downloaded.

PLEASE NOTE: The OneDrive folder will be shared from my One Sixth Form College OneDrive
account, which I have as a student of OSFC. OSFC HAS NO AFILLIATION WITH THIS PETITION – I
AM ONLY USING THIS ONEDRIVE ACCOUNT AS I KNOW IT HAS THE STORAGE AVAILABLE TO
HOLD THE FILES RELATING TO THIS PETITION.

Please let me know if you have any queries or problems regarding the files or the petition.

Many thanks,
Thomas Morelli


